ABSTRACT

Based on data from Ristekdikti in 2016 the education level of midwives in Indonesia consists of 4 levels namely: DIII (717 institutions), DIV (69 institution), S1 (3 institutions), and S2 (7 institutions). The data shows that the educational institutions of midwives in Indonesia are mostly at DIII level or vocational education. The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship between motivation with student achievement semester 2 at Airlangga University Surabaya.

This research use cross sectional research design. Data used in this research use primary data that is result of filling of questionnaire motivation by responder and secondary data that is KHS (study result card). The sample used in this research is all students of semester 2 of education program of UNAIR midwife, amounting to 45 students with sampling technique that is total sampling. The data of the research were analyzed using univariate and bivariate analysis, spearman test.

The results of 45 students of the second semester obtained 20 students or 44.4% have high motivation, and 33 students or 73.3% have good learning achievement. After the statistical test, it is found that there is a correlation between motivation with the achievement of learning semester 2 of Education Program of Midwife at Airlangga University Surabaya (p = 0.019; r = 0.349).

Conclusion of this research, there is correlation between motivation with student achievement of second semester of Study Program of Midwife Education at Airlangga University Surabaya with medium strength.
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